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MONTH UNIT/CONTENT
JUNE/JULY Revision of Level3

Logical Thinking

Programming Multiple Sprites in Scratch

Programming Multiple Sprites in Scratch

More Activities using Scratch

Healthy Practices - Pranayama

OCTOBER
Revision & Assessment Term I

Programming Multiple Sprites in Scratch

More activities using Scratch

Healthy Practices

JANUARY/FEBRUARY N Useful ter Toolsand
MARCH

Revision and Assessment - Term 2
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STD: IV

MONTH

UNI T

CONTENT

LEARNING
OU'fCOMES/
CON{PETENCY

ACTIVITY

Iixprriential learning/

Art integrationl

Subject appropriate

doahle activities/

Subject enrichment
activities etc

ASSESSMENT:

As Learning:

BHA RATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN, KOCHI KENDR,\

SCHEME OF WORK (2022-2023)
SUBJECT: Computer Science

JUNE 2022

sion of Level 3

in Scratch using cornmands to change the backdrop and basic commands under Motion, Pen. Looks and Sound blocks

are able to comelate rhe commands in differe nt blocks iike Motion bloch, Looks blocks, Soun.l block etc. with the

context.

a. Make a sprite walk to and fro

b. Design an appropriate background for the same

Assessment:

w basic shapes (Line, Square, Rectangle) with different color,

For Learning: questions: Scratch - Shapes, Costume, Blocks
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Of Learning: Discuss some healthy practices while using computer

Working systematically and patiently.

PPT on Inhoduction to Scratch

JULY 2022

Logical Thinking

Programming Multiplc Sprites in Scratch

Steps in Logical Thinking: - Identify the goal- Understand the given information, rules and condrtions- Work out the solution in a
stepwise manner.

Programming with multiple Sprites - Determine the location of the Spritc - Coordinate the actions of the various Sprites - Use
Control lpqqing block and Events block appropriately.

VALUE

RESOURCES

@igital Content)

MONTH

UNIT

CONTENT

LEARNING
OUTCOMES/
COMPETENCY

ACTIVITY

Experiential learningl

Art integrationl

o Students are able to integrate various blocks like Control block. Sensing, Event block etc. to design a program.
o Detetmine the location of the sprite using proper co-ordinates so that they become confident in writing a prograur using

Scratch.

Create an animation for trampoline jumping. (Page No 71 Ques 2a ,2b ,2c.3)



.,

Subject appropri;rte

doable activities/

Subject enrichmt nt
activities etc

ASSESSMENT:

As Learning:

For Learning:

Of Learning:

\ALUE

RESOURCES
@igital Content)

Assessment:
Page74 Ques:A rnd B (Monkey game)

vities based on logical thinking and re,rsoning in page no. (42-a8)

the main 'teps in Logical thinking

ofideas and sharing ofresources

DIGITAL CONTENT:

AUGUST 2022MONTH

UNIT gramming mr-rltiple sprites in Scratch (Continued)
thy Practices

CONTENT Broadcast in Scratch, use of sensing block
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LEARNING
OUTCOMES/
COMPETENCY

I ACTIVITY

Experienl ial learning/

Art integl-ation/

Subject appropria(e

doable acrivities/

Sutrject snrichment
activities etc

ASSESSMENT:

As Learning:

For Learning:

Of Learning
VALUE

are able to apply step wi:,e thinking in solving prt,blems

;.Lre able to improve mind and body - Coordination by practicing asanas

cratch project for Conversation between two sprites

ostume design for Sprite

Activit.v:
s up game -

Dress up the Sprite with thc costumes of your choice (use sensing block to select the costume)

Continuation of Monkey g4rme Page no 75 Ques 4c
Name the Scratch commands involved in broadcasting and receive message'/

Systematically

DIGITAL CONTENT

SEPTEMBER2O2z

RESOURCES
(Digital Content)

MONTH

UNIT

CONTENT

Activities Using Scratch
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RNING
UTCOMES/

COMPETENCY Students can create games, interactive stories and anirnation using Scratch
ACTIVITY

Bxpr, riential Iearning/

integration/

trit.ct appropriate

able activities/

bjt'ct enrichment

your own Computer Game -Conquer the Maze (page No 102)

vities etc

ASSESSMENT:

As Learning: se rlultiple Sprites, Sensing Block, Control Block, N'fotion Block, Looks Block... to create an aquaririm

For Learning: sorne comrrrands in Sensir-rg Block along with their uses

h are the commands and keys involved in rnoving the sprite in mase
VALUE eed for interaction and coordination

RESOUI1CES CRATCH DIGITAL CONTENT:
Content)

MONTH OCTOBER ($tevision anel Assessment'Iermr $)

MONTH
NOVEMBER

UNIT
activities using Scratch (Continued...)
y Plactices (Continued.

games, interactive stories and
CONTENT

Practices

animation using Scratch, Broadcast.
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LEARNING
OUTCOMES/
COMPETENCY

ACTIVITY

learning/

integration/

appropriate

able activities/

,ject enrichment
etc

ASSESSMENT:

As Learning:

For Learning:

Of Learning:

VALUE

RESOURCES
(Digital Content)

MONTH

tudents are able to apply Stepwise thinking. Logical skills and Creatrve skills.

a food chain.

story creation in Scratch

Assessment:

exerclse given in Lesson 5(page g4)

emonstrate two eye exercises while using the computer for long time (Blinking, palming, exercise using pencil...)

at least two rO,fot Sprites usmg shapes Paint varlous Costume for each o the robots Write a prorgfill1 ln Scratch to make theS f
demonskate at least two of the asanas have learned. Thus, students reinforce the yog1c asanas they have learnt along wlthcoding skills.

they

systematically

CRATCH DIGITAL CONTENT:

C It 5 -5

DBCEMBER
activities usmg Scratch Continued.( )

Continued. )
UNIT Practices (
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CONTENT

LEARNING
OUTCOMES/
COMPETENCY

ACTIVITY
tial lear"ning/

integration/
bject appropriate
hle activitiest

enrichment
etc

ASSESSMENT :

As Learning:

For Learning :

UE

RESOURCES
(Digital Content)

MONTH

of

games, inreractive stories and aninration using scratch. Brr,adcast

Practices while using computer

t students are able to improve p pr ogramming skills of stutlents are developed.o Students are able to apply Stepwise thinking, Logical skilis and Creative skills.

story creation in Scratch

an tnteracrive New year greeting carrl using Scratch.

at the end of the chapter Healthy practices. (page No gti_g9)

te an interactive Scratch project on musical instruments.

listening

DIGITAL CONTENT:
://drive.google.com/drive/folders/i2JfalXCuodFiZCsytXsookbgTq-ati5v?usp:sharing

UNIT ammg and Organising Files

JANUARY
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I
of files, folders and SU folders definition and uses) Selecting approp r-iate name for files and folders Identifying the

l-r (CON]'ENT

As Learning:

For Learning:

Of Learning:

VALUE

RESOURCES
(Digital Content)

o content ln a frle usmg fi e extensions Organise data usmg files, folders and subfo lders directon structure)

S

(

LEARNING
OUT( OMES/
COMF'ETENCY

ACTIVITY
'gorising the files, Organizing ttre fites. (Separate dirfereni types of files bascd on file extensions.)rntial learning/

int{jEration/
clock using unused CDs

bjecl appropriate
a folder on student's nanle. In text editor, type fir e sentences about yoursclf, save the file as ,,Myself , and save it in the folder

oable activities/
Amrutha

b.iecr enrichment
Myself.txt

ts etc
ASSE SSMENT:

Studcnts leam the concept of tlles, folders and sub foltiers

a sub folder' Then create a file and write 3 common input devices and ourput devices

at the end o the chapter Page- 2 J 0f 7

different types of files on your computer,

things at home and school in an orderly way

DIGITAL CONTENT:

MONTH
FEBRUARY
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UNI'f

COn-TENT

LEARNING
OUTCOMES/
CONIPETENCY

sefi"rl Computer Tools

se the On-Screen Keyboard tool
- Usc the Calculator application on a computer
-Chirnge the Date and Time on the computer
- Close a program using the System Monitor / Task Manager.

keys instead of MOUSC

learn the usage of a oo ln a stfuation where he conventional devices stop working (usage of n-screen keybo ard and(-)

)

,{CTIVITY

eriential learning/

integration/

bjeet appropriate

ble activities/

,ject enrichment
vities etc

ASSESSMENT:

As Learning:

selection of tools while using computer in real life.

Using On screen keyboard type on topic in text editor
'My Pet'.

'or Learning:

a.



Of Learning:

VALUE

RESOURCES
(Digital Content)

MONTH

b. Using Cal culator find 4-5:,5*6: 23+145:

c. Question no.2 - page 144

Finding alternatrve way of doing a task

DIGITAL CONTENT:

SL.NO. NAME OF THE SCIIOOL

l0

MARCH (f{e'vislnm i-1- Asstrstr*ent Termr TH )
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